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EARL GRANT 
IMITATION OF LIFE (Northern, ASCAP) 
LAST NIGHT (Criterion, ASCAP) 

Grant has likely winners with his latest sides. "Imitation of Life" is the 
pretty title tune from the coming movie. Grant sings it with heart 
over lush ork backing. On the flip, "Last Night," he is featured on 
organ, as well as belting the blues to good effect. Decca 30856 

Pop Talent - 

CAROLE KING 
BABY SITTIN' (Pamco, BMI) 

Miss King has an exciting debut disk that should create quite a name 
for her. She tells all about her boy -friend on the swingin' side with 
fine support from a male group and the ork. Teens could easily take 
to this, if the side is exposed. Flip is "Under the Stars" (Pameò, BMI). 

ABC- Paramount 9980 

HILLARD STREET 
COMPRENDE (Mr. Music, BMI) 
THERE'S NO ONE LIKE YOU (Shaw, ASCAP) 

"Comprende" is an unusual theme, and Hillard, a strong new talent, 
belts the haunting song with feeling. Flip, "There's No One," is a 
rockaballad which is smoothly paced by the chanter. Both are good 
sides with a chance. Capitol 4162 

- -- Pop Disk Jockey Programming 

NELSON RIDDLE ORK 
DEGUELLO (Witmark, ASCAP) 

The arresting, instrumental by the Riddle ork spotlights a trumpet in 
the Mariachi fashion. The theme is from the coming flick, "Rio Bravo." 
It's a haunting melody, and spins of the attractive side should please. 
Flip is "Blue Safari" (Weiss & Barry, BMI). Capitol 4175 

SHAYE COGAN 
HALF AS MUCH (Acuff -Rose, BMI) 
YOUNG AND IN LOVE (Sequences, ASCAP) 

Miss Cogan's first for the label is a plaintive reading of the Hank 
Williams oldie. The song is given a quality vocal, and the backing 
supports nicely. Flip, "Young and in Love," is a pretty ballad that is 
also nicely treated. Both sides rate spins and exposure, M -G -M 12771 

TITUS TURNER 
RETURN OF STAGOLEE (Jay & Cee, BMI) 

Turner, the great r. &b. artist, has a side that can provide good program- 
ming for pop jocks in this "answer disk" to "Stagger Lee." The sequel is 
amusing, and he belts it for all he's worth with driving support. Flip is 
"Answer Me" (Wemar, BMI). King 5186 

Pop Juke Box Programming 

THE OMEGAS 
RAZZAMATAZ (Rytvoc, ASCAP) 
CRAZY BONES (Rytvoc, ASCAP) 

Two fine sides by the group should chalk up heavy plays on the boxes. 
"Razzamataz" is a cute, '20's- styled Item that is presented cheerfully 
by the gang. It's a perky, danceable side. Flip, `Crazy Bones," is an 
equally infectious polka -type that spots clicking bones and accordions. 

Chord 1305 

Spoken Word 

HELEN HAYES 
THE WHITE MAGNOLIA TREE 

When Miss Hayes performed the Helen Deutsch poem on TV last year, 
there were heavy requests for copies. Her warm, tender reading provides 
a strong item in its specialized field. Flip is a pastoral, instrumental 
setting by D'Artega and The Symphony of the Air - "The White 
Magnolia Tree Theme." Design 828 

Note: We have no publishing info on either side. 

C &W Records - 

NO SELECTIONS THIS WEEK. 

- - - -- R &B Records 

NO SELECTIONS THIS WEEK 

Flip appears to have an edge. (Whippoor- 
will & Mclin, BMI) 

JOE MAPHIS 
* ** Moonshot 
COLUMBIA 41353 -Twangy guitar lends 
itself to an instrumental of the Bo- Diddley 
rhythm. Side also features tenor sax. 
(Laredo, BM!) 

* **Short Recess 
Instrumental rocker Is treated in similar 
fashion to flip. Appeal appears similar. 
(Laredo, BMI) 

BOBBY LORD 
* ** Party Pooper 
COLUMBIA 41352- Fairly vigorous shout 
by Lord with moving chorus and ork sup- 
port. The chanter handles it with gusto. 
(Daniels, ASCAP) 

* ** What a Thrill 
Rockaballad is done with feeling by the 
artist. Poppish in approach, but it can also 
attract in c. &w. marts. (Alamo, ASCAP) 

JACK JONES 
* ** When 1 Love I'll Love Forever 
CAPITOL 4161 -Smart tune is handled to 
good effect by the talented artist. Danceable 
and a listenable chorus outing assist on the 
attractive side. (Trinity, BMI) 

* ** Make Room for the Joy 
The singer warbles the tune in the coming 
flick "Jukebox Jamboree." It's a pretty 
ballad on which he's given a smooth chorus 
and ork assist. It can move. (Famous, 
ASCAO) 

TONY ALLEN AND THE WONDERS 
* ** Looking for My Baby 
JAMIE 1119 -Nice shout by Allen on a 
blues. Allen sounds somewhat like Ray 
Chartes on this side. This can move. (Dande- 
lion, BMI) 

* ** Loving You 
JAMIE 1119- Soulful vocal by Allen on the 
rockaballad is supported by stomping piano 
and fine group wailing. Side can appeal in 
pop and r. &b. marts. (Dandelion, BMI) 

THE SHARPS 
* ** Here's My Heart 
JAMIE 1114 -Cats are offering their hearts 
to their chicks. Tune is a pounding rocka- 
ballad that spots a good vocal by the lead 
with good group and ork backing, It has a 
sound. (Gregmark, BMI) 

* ** Gig -A -Lena 
Tune sounds spiritual derived. Gig -A -Lena 
is a chick who likes to giggle. The novelty 
side should go as well as the flip. (Greg - 
mark, BMI) 

LITTLE ESTHER 
* ** It's So Good 
SAVOY 1563- Feelingfu] reading by thrush 
on exuberant blues. Dual market entry. 
(Savoy, BMI) 

* ** Do You Ever Think of Me? 
Expressive chanting on moving rockaballad. 
Fine programming for hip jocks. (Savoy, 
BMI) 

DICK LEE 
* ** A Penny a Kiss -A Penny a Hug 
Attractive vocal by Lee and group on catchy 
novelty. Should catch spins. (Shapiro -Bern- 
stein, ASCAP) 

* ** Bermuda 
Big band backing highlights Lee's dramatic 
warbling stint on tropical- styled theme. Spin- 
nable wax. (Goday, BMI) 

RAY CONNIFF ORK & CHORUS 
* ** On the Street Where You Live 
COLUMBIA 41349 - From the album 
"Broadway in Rhythm" comes the single. 
An instrumental with a bright arrangement 
and a lot of drive. (Chappell, ASCAP) 

* ** Oklahoma! 
Sparkling arrangement with pace and beat. 
Will get strong play. (Chappell, ASCAP) 

TEDDI KING 
* ** Blue Tango 
CORAL 62094 -Warmly expressive piping 
on graceful Leroy Anderson theme. Nice 
jockey wax. (Mills, ASCAP) 

* ** River of Regret 
Rich vocalizing by Miss King on pretty 

ballad with mildly r. &r backing. Ae*Rhet 
good jockey side. (Opus, BMI) 

GEORGIE SHAW 
* ** Once in a While 
METRO 200019 -Feelingful rendition of the 
great standard with mildly r. &r. backing 
and chorus. Effective jockey wax. (Miller, 
ASCAP) 

* ** Maybe You'll Be There 
Lush backing in r. &r. tempo with btg choral 
assist on oldie. Expressive chanting by Shaw. 
(Triangle, ASCAP) 

JOHNNY DORELLI 
* *alt Julia 
20TH -FOX 134 - Feelingful warble en a 
dramatic, rhythm ballad with big chorus 
and ork backing. The singer is good. (Hill 
& Range, BMI) 

** Boccuccia DI Rosa 
Bouncy theme is done in Italian by the 
Italian artist. Catchy item that is smart 
enough to create interest. (Hill & Range, 
BMI) 

ERNESTINE ANDERSON 
* ** I Don't See Me 

in Your Eyes Anymore 
MERCURY 71423 -The gal gives this oldie 
a straight and easy reading. It's done to 
simple accompaniment with fiddle spots. 
Well produced side could generate soma 
action. (Laurel, 4SCAP) 

** Be Mine 
The plea is voiced attractively by the thrush, 
tho the flip may have an edge at the start. 
(Actual, BMI) 

MARVIN RAINWATER 
* ** Love Me Baby 
M -G -M 12773- Rainwater turns rockabi)ly 
on this side. It's an upbeat side with chorus 
and Rainwater sings it with vigor. (Spook, 
BMI) 

** That's When I'll Stop Loving You 
Marvin Rainwater offers a bright ranchero 
type song. It's done to a nice guitar hack- 
ing. Flip would have an edge. (Sock, ISMI) 

JOE HUDGINS 
* ** Where'd You Stay Last Night 
DECCA 30854 -Country blues of the tradi- 
tional type. (Be -Are, BMI) 

** It's Hard to Go Home 
A weeper, wherein the cat struggles with his 
conscience. Chanted in the traditional style. 
(Be -Are, BMI) 

THE ROCKIN' R'S 
** *.The Beat 
TEMPUS 7541 Instrumental with guitar 
simulating the rhythm and drive of a train. 
Moves right along, and is worth play. 
(Tempus, BMI) 

** Crazy Baby 
Rockbilly reading of a bluesy item. Deriva- 
tive in style, but good. Vocal is backed by 
funky guitar. (Tempus, BMI) 

FRANK POURCEL'S FRENCH FIDDLES 
* ** Only You 
CAPITOL 4165 -Instrumental reading of the 
hit of a couple of years back. Arrangement 
is lush, but it has a rocking beat and a 
triplet figure behind the violins. (Wildwood, 
ASCAP) 

** Rainy Night in Paris 
Lush instrumental, replete with singing vio- 
lins. Fine sound, full of mood. (Beechwood, 
BMI) 

THE BROTHERS 
*** Sioux City Sue 
ARGO 5329 -The standard is handed a lis - 
tenable reading by the Brothers, who are on 
an Everiy Brothers kick here. Side has life 
and a chance for coins. (Morris, ASCAP) 

** Deep Sleep 
On this side the boys tell about their 
dreams, and the dreams are about a girl, 
of course. (Arc, BMI) 

TRIM LOPEZ 
* ** Rock On 
KING 5187- Showmanly vocal interpreta- 
tion by Lopez of catchy rhythm rocker with 
solid backing. Dual- market side. (Wiste, 
BMI) 

(Continued on page 57) 




